Healthcare professionals serving as COVID-19 related volunteers providing medical services on a temporary basis are afforded professional liability coverage through the Trinity Health master corporate insurance program. Ministries utilizing volunteers for this purpose are required to maintain the following information/supporting documentation:

1. Name
2. Address, email, phone
3. Date of Birth
4. Type of License
5. License number
6. Retiree – Yes/No
   If Yes: a) Last date of practice; b) Role/type of practice
7. Student – Yes/No
   If Yes: Indicate field of study
8. Dates of Service (Start/Stop)

A sample tracking template is attached for convenience. Please see the Liability Insurance FAQ or contact Eleonora Iaconelli, Director IRMS-Risk Finance (Eleonora.Iaconelli@trinity-health.org) with questions regarding liability insurance for volunteer healthcare professionals.